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Cruise: An Artistic Drive Thru Experience March 19 th - April 5 th , 2021 featuring Broadway

singers, Musicians, Art Installations and many more surprises. Presented by The Noyes Arts

Garage of Stockton University, CRDA and SP+ and the Wave Garage which also serves as the

location in Atlantic City. This drive thru is a safe and unique way to enjoy; professional art

installation; Broadway singers performing live; Musicians; school children’s art; drive through

thousands of bubbles; dance in your seats to this musically entertaining event. A portion of the

ticket sales go to schools, arts programs, artists, Broadway performers and organizations to help

the community for you to truly support the arts. If you are a school, artist or organization raising

money and would like to be involved we are still accepting submissions or sponsoring the event

visit www.cruisethruevents.com for more details.

Learn more about the show and purchase tickets by visiting www.cruisethruevents.com

You will see this transformed parking garage fill with energy as you wind your way through this

adventure. This is a creative safe experience like no other to thrill you with music, paintings.

lasers and more. We allow nonprofits, organizations, brand advocates, online influencers,

individual artists the opportunity to earn money through Cruise tickets to help support the arts.

We’re interested in partnering with anyone that aligns with the Cruise thru mission “Celebrate

artistic experiences.”

Cruise Thru Events was brought to life by two entertainment professionals. Antoinette

DiPietropolo and Charles Ford saw the closing of live events around the world and their own

livelihoods so they knew they had to do something. When Charles called Antoinette and said

“Ok how are we going to get something running to help others” they got to work. The passion to

bring artists together and performers back to work was a strong force in this event. Come see

their goal of hiring talent to express joy to you and your loved ones.

Tickets range per car from $27.50-$47.50 with Day/Night and VIP add on options visit

www.cruisethruevents.com to book now

Where: Noyes Arts Garage of Stockton University 2200 Fairmount Ave. Atlantic City, NJ 08401

Contact info: cruisethruevents@gmail.com

Name: Antoinette DiPietropolo and Charles Ford

Organization: Cruise Thru Events, The Noyes Arts Garage of Stockton University, CRDA and

SP+ and the Wave Garage


